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DEDICATION

PROF. HALE HOUSTON
In consideration of the loyal service which
Prof. Houston has so kindly rendered the
Y. M. C. A. during the time that he has served
on the advisory board, this volume of the
handbook is gratefully dedicated to him. The
Y. M. C. A. is aware of the fact that in losing
"Hobo" it is sustaining a heavy loss. In fact
the entire college is losing one of their llfOS~
loyal supporters and work~rs.

,,.

To old and new boys:
The Y. M. C. A. extends a cordial welcome
to you. From the very beginning, make the
Young Men's Christia·n Association Your association. It is the purpose of the "Y" to make
your stay at Clemson as pleasant as possible,
to give you the Christian relationship which
you have been accustomed to at home, and to
promote the Christian Spirit at Clemson.
The men preceding you at Clemson have
made possible the Y. M. C. A. buil<li11g, so
use it often . •
The men who expect to follow you here will
want the use of the building a-lso, so take
care of it.
New students, perhaps you are away from
home for your first protracted stay. You come
here with the expectation that the college atmosphere will fit you for a high position in life
Do not let the high ideals which you hav
been taught at home vanish. Work hard
Work fair. Remember that you are forgin
your destiny, a•nd that you are the architec
of your own character.

(

"Be true to God, thy friends, and thyself.' (
De loyal to your College, to your country, an Ji
to your God.
a
y

E. F. GETTYS
To "Red" Gettys, President of the Y. M.
C. A., 1920-21, this page of the hand book is
dedicated. "Red" has rendered the Y. M. C.
A. invaluab~ service during his four years at
Clemson. Besides serving the "Y," "Red"
has been a loyal Tiger and also a·n indispe11sable man in the foot-ball line-up. For three
years "Red" has been the varsity center.

'

Y. M. C. A.
CABINET
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CLEMSON COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.
ADVISORY BOARD
S. M. Martin, Chnm. W. M. Riggs
P. B. :i:-Ioltzendor ff, J r.
J. A . Henry
D. F. Folger
W. E. Davis
J. H . Mitchell
T. K. Sisk
D. K. Summers
W. II. Mi ll s.

Officers.
D. K. Summers __ _______ ______ ___ ____ ___ _President
II. E. Robinson ___________________ Vice President
P. B. Iloltzenclorff ___________ General SecretaTy
L. J. Fox ___________________ Associate Secretary
G. H. Au lL _____________________________ Assistant
New Williams ______________ Recording Secr etary

Committeemen.
Bib le Classes-H. E . Rob i nson, J. K. Dorman, assistant.
Missions-W. T. Fripp, F. H. Wa ll ace, Ass't.
Conference-D. K. Summers.
Membership-II. ·F. Tale.
Entertainment-W. R. v'/ ells.
Socia l Service-F. E. Taylor.
New Students-L. A. Burlcmcyer.
Program- F. M. Zeigler.
Church Relationship- E. F. Gettys.
Ifand Book-P. B. Holtzendor:ff.
"Y" Cabinet.
F. M. Zeigler
W . T . Fripp
L. A. Burkmeyer
W.R. Wells
N. Williams
F. E. T aylor

D. K. Summers
H . E. Robinson
E . F. Gettys
IL F. Tate
J. K. Dorman

(!Hrm.ann C!Ialrnhrr
Session 1921 - 1922
First Term
1921
Sept. 14-Opening of the 29th session. Firs
term begins at 8 :30 a. m.
Oct.
1-One Year A'gricultural Course be
gins.
Nov.
5-First half of fii·st term ends.
Nov. 24-Thanksgiving Day. A holiday.
Dec.
7-Stated meeting of Board of Trustee
Dec. 22-Examinations for first term end.
Dec. 23-First day of Christmas holidays.
Second Term
1922.

Jan.

3-Students return from Christmas va
cation by 11 :30 p. m.
Jan. 4-Second term begins.
Jan. 19-Lee's birthday. A holiday.
Feb. 11-First half of second term ends.
Feb. 22-Washington's birthday. A holiclaJ
March 17-Second term examinations encl.
March 18-Calhoun's birthday. A holiday.
March 18-Second term ends.

Third Term
1922
March 19-Third term begins.
April 5-Stated meeting of Board of Trustee
April 29-First half. of third term ends.
May
3-Stated meeting of Board of Visitors
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ay

31-Closing exercises of the One Year
Agricultural Course.
June
3-Examinations for Senior Class end.
June 5-10-"Make-up" work for Senior Class.
9-Examinations for all other stu<lcnts
end.
11- Commencement
exercises
licgin.
Baccalaureate sermon. Closiug exercises of the Y. M. C. A.
12- Closing exercises of the Literary
Societies. Military exercises. Address of Alumni Orator. Alumni
meeting.
June 13 -Commencement Day. Gra<luating
exercises.
1922
5- State<l meeting Board of Trustees.
July
July 14--Scholarship and entrance cxami11ations at the county scats.
July 17- Last day for receiving scholaTSl1ip
applications.

Note: The above schedule
change hy the Faculty.

is subject

to
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YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

The Y. M. C. A. at Clemson is one of the
many thousands of like associations found
elsewhere over the world. Very few, however,
fill exactly the pl ace as the one does here.
It is an influence for good, m1 institution
whose chief purpose is the promotion of the
welfare and the strengthening of Christian
character among the students. The Young
Men's
hristian Association has benevolent
wol"I< as its primary ob j ect; yet it furnishes
a who lesome substitute for home life, and is
greatly prized as such. All men who have
attended Clemson realize the Y. M. C. A. as
a·n indispen able part of College growth, for
no other organization serves in such a number of different ways. The "Y" strives for
a high moral standard, and the advancemeut
of Christian ideals in the student body.

OBJECT
Article 11. The object of this Association
shall be to unite all students who desire to
strengthen their spiritual life and i ufluence
of the College; to promote growth in
hris tian work, especially by a•nd for the students;
to train the members for Christian service;
and to lead them to devote their lives to Jesus
Christ where they can accomplish the most for
the extension of the Kingdom of God.

MEMB ERSHIP
No one can well afford to be separated from
the Y. M. C. A. Those who join ally themselves with a great institution, which gives
them a moral support of inestimable value.
Membership in the A'ssociation will stimulate
greater interest in the benevo lent work carried
on at Clemson, and it signifies a dispositio11
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to become one of the many working for the
betterment and the uplift of the world. It is
through the organized good of the world that
wholesome society is maintained and Christianity is made a living factor in the lives
of men. Each student at Clemson desires a
society in which a· spirit of service prevails.
The Y. M. C. A. is the biggest factor that
fosters this spirit, and it needs the co-operation of every student in order to render the
maximum amount of service. ·To make your
good qua! i ties do others good, you must come
under influences that will stimulate and develop those good qualities. The Y. M. C. A.
j., the means by which a student may develop
a character that will be a shining light for
others to follow. All students become a·ssociate members upon matriculation. If a student
is a member of any evangelical church and
desi1-es to take part in Bible classes, mission
study classes, Sunday school or church work,
he can become an active memLer without any
additional expense.
SUPERVISION
The work of the Association is conducted
under the supervision of the Cabinet and the
Advisory Board. The Cabinet is composed of
the secretaries, the officers and the chairmen
of the standing committees.
OFFICERS
D. K. Summers _______________________ Presideut
H. E. Robinson __________________ Vice President
Ned Williams ______________ Recording Secretary
P. R. Holtzendorff ___________ General Secretary
L. J. Fox ___________________ Associate Secretary
G. I-I. Au!L _____________________________ Assistant
H.
W.
D.
H.
W.

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
E. Robinson
F. E. Taylor
T. Fripp
K. Summers
F. Tate
R. Wells

L.
F.
E.
P.

A.
M.
F.
B.

Burkmeyer
Zeigler
Gettys
Holtzendorff

CLEMSON COLLEGE
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ADVISORY BOARD
S. M. Martin, Chairman.
Dr. W. M. Riggs
D. K. Summers
J. A. Henry
P. B. Iloltzendorff, Jr.
D. F. Folger
Rev. W. E. Davis
Prof. T. K. Sisk
Prof. J. II. Mitchell
Prof. W. H. Mills
SOCIAL
The As socia·tion is striving to make college
life as entertaining and helpful to the students as possible. On College Night every
man should be present that he may catch the
spirit of the student body and that he may
realize in the beginning that college days are
the most important -and happiest of all days.
The next event aofter College Night is "Stunt
Night." Every one who thinks he can "pull"
a stunt is· on the job ready to afford amusement to the onlookers. Many kind of amusements will be had throughout the session, and
each student is urged to be present on each
occasion.

ASSOCIATION STUDIES
One of the most important phases of the
work of the Association is the Bible and Mission studies. Clemson has the best record in
the State a•s a promoter of these studies, and
each one should try to uphold this record and
better it, too. Bible study is taken up first
and then Mission study. The classes, composed of about ten students each, meet on
Sunday evenings in different rooms in the
barracks with students of the higher classes
as leaders.
With the beginning of this session we hope
to have all men in classes.

~
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BLUE RIDGE

To a majority of students the two words
"Blue Ridge" don't mean much. To those
men who have been to this place it stands
out as an ideal spot, never to be forgotten.
To describe this place accurately is a difficult
task. It is situated about twenty miles east
of Asheville in the, Blue Ridge mountains of
the "Old North State." Blue Ridge stands
as a monument to the efforts of Dr. D. W.
Weatherford, now President of the Southern
College of Y. M. C. A. To this conference
ground come each year hundreds of the finest
n-en and women from the different SoLfthern
Colleges and
niversities. llere these students come in contact with each other and at
the same time sit under some of the world's
most famous men. To hear these noted speakers is alone worth far more tha·n the expenses
of the trip. There are large numbers of returned missionaries who tell of actual conditions in the various foreign fields. Subjects of
vital interest to the student Y. M. C. A. are
taken up. Another interesting feature of the
Student Conference is the athletic program.
Clemson came third in the list of schc,vls taking part, winning the basketball title, and
a'nnexing points in tennis, swimming and volley ball. Four hours every afternoon are spe-;,_t
in athletics. Ten days at Blue Ridge will
mean more to you than any other ten days of
your life. Don't put off going until your
senior year. You don't know what you have

CLEMSON COLLEGE
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missed until you attend a conference. Ask
any man you know who hal; been there. Take
his advice a•nd 1.Jecome a delegate from Tigcrtown.

BIBLE CLASSES
During 1920 there were 28 organized classes
in Bible study and 14 mission study classes,
having a total enrollment of 508. The following books were taken up in Bible study:
"Student Standards of Action," for the freshmen; "1\fanhood of the Master," for the
janiors, and "The Meaning of Faith," for tJ1e
seniors. These classes were well attended
during the whole time. In Decembe1-, 1920, an
exceJlent spread, at which Mr. Fred B. Smith
was present, was put on for the men who had
perfect at_tendance for twelve weeks. Join
the class nearest you next, fa)] when these
studies ~re resumed. The subjects do a lot
toward giving a man an all-round education,
besides the spiritual good to be derived.
This year we all study the same book-

"J esus and His Cause," by Bruce Curry, Jr.
Books will be furnished the men who enroll.
A class on every hall, Classes meet Sunda'Y
night after long roll. Help your class have 100
per cent attendance.
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It is better to lose with a: conscience clear,
Than to win by a trick unfair.
It is better to fail and to know you've been
Whatever the prize was, square;
Than to claim the joy of a far-off goal,
And the cheers of the standers-by
And to know deep down in your inmost soul,
A cheat you must live and die.
Who wins by trick may ta:ke the prize,
And at first may think it sweet
But many a day in the future lies
When he'll wish he had met defeat.
For the man who lost will be glad at heart,
And will walk with his head up high,
While his conqueror knows he must play tb
part
Of a cheat and a: living lie.
The prize seems fair when the fight is on, .
But save it is truly won,
You will hate the thing when the crowds are
gone
For it stands for a false deed clone.
And it's better you should never reach your
goal,
Than ever success to buy
At the price of knowing clown in your soul,
That your glory is all a lie.
-Edgar A. Guest.

"Full many a ra·ce is lost, 'ere even a step
is run,
And many a coward quits, 'ere even his
work's begun.
Think Big, and your deeds will grow;
Think Small, and you'll fall behind. Think that you Can and you Will,
It's all in the state of mind."
-From the Sunbeam.

_ _ _ __CLEMSON COLLEGE
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THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The seniors of the class of '13 founded the
Agricultural Society with the purpose of promoting a better knowledge of agricultura-1 subjects and at the same time giving practice in
public speaking. Thus the society is of special
value to its members as it gives much that
the literary societies give in the way of pub] ic speaking, and also furnishes a means of
learning the current advancement of the science. Membership is limited to the seniors
taking agricultural courses, except during the
third term junior agricultural students are
so111eti mes admitted.
THE CHEMISTRY SCIENCE CLUB
The membership of the Chemistry Science
Club is composed of the juniors and seniors
taking chemistry as a major subject.
Dr.
Brackett is an honorary member, and gives
many valua·ble suggestions and criticisms to
the club. The main purpose of the club is to
encourage research work on the part of the
members, and to give training in public speaking and reading. The club meets once each
week, and holds session for about an hour
and a half, discussing and spea·king on various
subjects of interest in chemistry.

A. I.E. E.
The Electrical Engineering Society is a local
branch of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, which is a nation-wide society.
Juniors and seniors taking the electrical
course are eligible to membership in this
society upon payment of the yearly fee of
three dollars.
Every student member receives all the literature from the A. I. E. E.
that any other member does, and is entitled
to attend the conferences held by tris society.
The honorary members of the local branch are
usually the professors of the faculty, t eaching
engineering. A chairman, a secretary, and a
treasurer aTe elected in the local branch of
the society.
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LIBRARY
The library occupies the five front rooms of
the second floor of the main building. It con•
tains some 30,000 volumes and 25,000 pamphlets
and subscribes to 120 popular and instructive
magazines, together with several daily ne_w spapers. The library uses the "Dewie Classification" which readily enables the students
to find the book desired, or if not by this
meirns, the efficient librarian is always willing and able to tell where to find any information or book that may be wanted. Books, except reference books, may be taken out of
the labrary for a pediod of one week, and
then renewed if wished for another week. The
library rooms are open to the students from
9 o'clock in · the morning to the first call for
retreat in the afternoon, and no student should
neglect such a·n opportunity for profitable
pleasure as the library affords, with its vast
store o.r instructive knowledge.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
There are six literary societies at Clemson,
three old ones and three comparatively new
ones. The old ones are the Columbian, the
Calhoun and the Palmetto, and the new ones
are the Ca:rolina, the Hayne, and the Wade
Hampton. The older societies are larger than
t he new, and have a·n average membership of
about fifty, while the new societies have a
l ittle over half that many . The members take
an active interest in the literary work, and
as a resu lt Clemson stands high among technica l colleges in all literary activities. The
advantages of the work in the literary societies, especially in a college of technical training like Clemson, a-re of very great importance
to the ind ividual student, and shou ld be considered as part of his education. The alumni,
after l eaving college, all say that the work
in the 1i terary society has meant as much to
them as any single study they ever had in
the class r oom, mid they a,lways advise any
student to join.

TE XTI LE SOCIETY
The Society of Textile Engi neers at Clemson was organized by Prof. Dogget and the
textile students during the session of 1919-20.
The membership consists of the textile students of the sophomore, junior, and senior
classes, with th~ professors teaching textile as
honorary members. The purpose of the society
is to Letter the textile course at Clemson, an<l
to create more interest in the textile work.
Meetings are he ld eery two weeks, and things
of interest in the textile world discussed .
Distinguished experts are often inivted to
visit the society and give lectures for the
members' benefit. The society is still young.
but it is progressing rapidly and promises to
become a·n influential a i d t o f:he students in
the texti l e course.

Juhliratinun
THE TIGER
The Tiger is the weekly publication of the
student corps, for the benefit of the students,
alumni, and faculty. It is of extreme importance to the A'.thletic Association and the
a lumni, as all the write-ups of the d ifferent
ath letic events appear in it, and it acts as a
strong link connecting the alumni and the
coll ege. The Tiger is subscribed to by all the
students, the pa·yment coming under the
blanket fee. Each student after reading his
issue should send it home to some alumnus.
The postage costs nothing, as all the Tigers
are mailed for you free of charge.
THE CHR ONICLE
The Chronicl e is a monthly magazine, issued
by the literary societies. t is a maga·zine of
great literary merit, a means of an outlet for
the literary talents among the students. The
success of the magazine depends upon the interest and active work of the students in contributing essays, poems, stories, and sketches,
and it is the duty of every student to hand
in material as often as possible.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
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"C" HAND BOOK
This book is a small annual published by
the Y. M. C. A., and has for its main purpose
the a-cquainting of the students, especially the
freshmen, with the various college activities
and the importance of the Y. M. C. A. It is
a ready reference and note book and is of
great value to those who carry it.

TAPS
Taps is the annual of the college, published
by the senior class. It gives the history of
the class, the various happenings of the year,
along with the usua·I pictures and write-ups
of the members of the graduating class. It is
the most attractive book published during the
year and is one that will always be valued
very highly.
Be sure to subscribe to a
volume of Taps.

THE CADET BAND
The Cadet Band is a military organization
which is under the comma·nd of the band
leader, who holds the rank of a first lieutenant
on the colonel's staff. The band practices during drill hours, and furnishes music for all
ceremonies that demand music, The band is•
of especial value not only because of the
mu ic it affords, but is an opportunity for
those cadets that have musica·l talent to develop it. · The band is allowed a week in
which to leave the college to play for engagements. The trips are always enjoyed and
prove to be very instructive. The members of
the band always welcome any promising musicians to their company.
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THE GLEE CLUB

The Clemson Glee Club is one of the best
in the state, a:nd takes quite extensive tours
each year. It is composed of, and managed
by the cadets. During the session of 1919-20
it took two trips, both being to various girls'
colleges of the State. These trips are always
enjoyed, and the members are roya ll y entertained and welcomed wherever they go. The
Glee Club always gives one entertainment
here at Clemson which is enjoyed as much as
any other performance we have during the
year. If you think you can sing, be sure to
try out for the Glee Club.

THE ORCH ESTRA
The main object of the orchestra is to
furnish music for the dances and other occasions. The members are connected with the
Glee Club, and always play at the different
entertainments given by the Club. The musicians are paid for their work, a·nd the organization is entirely under the control of the
cadets.
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OFFICERS

OF

CLUBS AND
1920-21

SOCIETIES

Columbian Literary Society
\V. TI. Ram sey _________________________ Pres ident
L. C. Chappell_ __________________ Vice Pre s ident
D. K. Sutn'l'e rs ________________________ Secretary
\V. F. Wy a tt_ ________________________ Treasurer
Calhoun Literary Society

J. n M oo re __ _______ __________________ Pres ident
J. TT. Spearman __________________ Vice President
W. ;\,L Heclfern ________________________ See retary
L. o!omon ____________________________ Trea sure r

Palmetto Literary Society
L. G. Perrit_ __________________________ Pre s ident
J. F. Freem~n ___________________ Vice President
II. S. Al tman __________________________ Seeretary
S. J. Hayes ____________________________ Treasurer
Wade Hampton Literary Society
0. Il. Mi 11 s _____________________________·P rcsi<lent
J. T. Pearls tine __________________ Vice Presi d ent
J. R. R osa _____________________________ • ecreta ry
G. E. Stei nmeycr ______________________ Treasure r
T.
R.
F.
0.

Hayne Literary Society
L. M Meekin _______________________ Presid ent
\V. Ilai ley -------------------- Vice Pre s ident
L. May es ____________________________ Secreta·ry
W. A'ndcrso n _______________________ Treasurer

Carolina Literary Society
W. J. Erwin ----------------------- _Pre s ident
C. S. Addy ______________________ Vice Pres ident
W. T. Fripp ____________________________ Secreta-ry
A. . Law ton ___________________________ Treasurer
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The Agricultural Society

L. G. Perrit_ ___________________________ Pres ide nt

W. II. Ramsey ___________________ Vice President
D. L. Carr _____________________________ Secretar y

The Y. M. C. A.
P. n. Jioltzendorff, Jr_ ______ Genera l Secretary
L. J. Fox ______________ Asst G'enernl Secreta r y
E . F. Gettys ___________________________ Pres ide n t
W. H. Ramsey ___________________ V ice President
D. L. Summers ____________ Reconl ing Secre tary
The Athl etic Associa tion
Prof. D. II. IIenry _____________________ President
G. G. Gil mer _____________________ Vice President
W. J. Erwin __________________ .,..- _______ Historian

F ootball Team
F. E. Annstrong _________________________ Capta in
S. L. Cathcart_ __________________________ Ma·nager

Baseball Team

J. C. Owens ______________________________ Cap ta in
E. Cothran _____________________________ Manager

Basketball Team
W. C. Colbert_ ____________________________ Captain
A. P. Coles _____________________________ Manager

Track T eam
G. G. Gilmer _____________________________ Captain

Swimming Team

J.

W. Geraty _____________ Captain and Ma1rnger
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ALMA MATER
(A. C. Corcoran, '19)
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness,
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supteme alway.
CHORUS:
Dear old Clemson we will triumph,
And with all our might,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
We will dream of greater conquests
For our pa·st is grand,
And her sons have fought and conquered
Every foreign land
Where the mountains smile in grandeur
O'er the hill and dale,
Here the Tiger lair is nestling
Swept by storm and gale.
We are brother strong in manhood,
For we work and strive.
And our Alma Mater reigneth
Ever in our lives.
(V,lhen this song is played or sung at student gatherings 01· on other occasion; all will

stamd with heads uncovered.)

l\tqldir.u
Prof. D. H. Henry

Athletic Association
President_ ___________________ Prof. D. II. Ilenry

Vice PresidenL ____________________ G. G. Gilmer
Historian ____________________________ W. J. Erwin
oach ______________________________ E. J. Stewart

ircctor of A'thletics _____ Coach E. J. Stewart

Football
oach ______________________________ E. J. Stewart
aptain __________________ · ___________ _
anager_ ____________________________ M. W. Sams
sst. Managers ___ J. F. Co leman,

J. R. Robins
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Clemson's Score.
C. A. C. ____________ 26
C. A. C ----------- - 7
C. A . C. ____________ 26
C. A. C. ____________ 13
C. A . C . ____________ 0
C. A . C. ____________ 0
C. A. C ____________ 0
C. A . C. ____________ 0
C. A . C. ____________ 26
C. A . C. ___________ 0
C. A . C. ____________ 0

Newberry
W offor d -------------Au burn _______________2l
Tennessee ___________ 2
Carolina ------------ Tech. _________________ ,
Citadel --------------Furman _______________ }
Georgia ______________ 5

SCHEDULE FOR 1921. FOOTBALL
Oct ober 1-Centre, at Danvi l le Ky .
October 7-P. C., at Clemson.
October 14-Aubu rn, at Auburn.
Octover 21-Furman, at Greenv ill e.
October 27-Caroli na, at Columb ia .
November 5-Tech, at A:tla·nta.
November 10-Citadel, at Orangeburg.
November 18-Erskine, at Cl emson.
November 24- U . of Georgia, at Georgia.

Schedule For Scrubs.
October 22-Tech, at Clemson.
October 29-North Ga. Ag. Coll ege.
November 12-Piedmont College.
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BASKET BALL RECORD FOR 1921

C. ·A.
C. A.
C. A.
C. A.
C. A.

____________ 37
____________ SO
__________ _23
-~----------22
____________ 65
C. A.
____________ 22
C. A.
___________ 36
. A.
____________ 21
. A.
____________ 15
C. A.
____________ 44
. K
____________ 24
. A.
___________ _49
_ A.
____________ 26
. A.
____________ 25
. A. C. ____________ 51
. A. C. ____________ 25
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Wofford ______________ 29
Furman ______________ 15
Spartanburg "Y" ______ 52
Univ. of Ga. _______ _45
Col. of Charleston ____ 24
Ga Tech. ____________ 28
P. C. __________________ 21
P. C. _________________ 8
Newberry ____________ 16
Carolina _____________ 16
Carolina _____________ 10
Col. of Charleston ____ l2
Citadel _______________ 28
Wofford ______________ 15
Greenville "Y" ______ 32
Auburn (S.I.A.A'.) ____45
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Class Champions for 1921. Juniors

Company F Champions for 1921.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
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SONGS AND YELLS

WHEN THE SONS OF CLEMSON FALL IN
LINE
1

(Tune-Washington and Lee Swing)
\\'hen the sons of Clemson fall in line,
\\'e're going to win this gallle another tin-e,
For the C. A. C. I yell, I veil!
For the CLEMSON I yell, like bell!
So fight! fight! fight for every ya1·d,
Circle the ends and hit the li ne hard.
\Ve'll rub old Auburn's head right in the sod,
Oh. My Lord, C. A. C. !

Rab-rah-rah-rah-rah
Rah-rah-rah-rah-rah
C'lemson, Clemson, all is well,
Carolina, Carolina, S-0-L.
Ray-ra:y, rah, siss boom rah,
TIGERS!
-(Repeat once)

s\:yrocket
- - - - - ! (Whistle) Boom! Rah!
T-1-G-E-R-S !

Say----!
Say what?
That's what?
What's what?
That's what they all say!
\\'hat's what they all say?
Tigers! Tigers! Tigers!
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Clemson Rah
Clemson, rah,
Clemson, rah,
Clemson, rah, rah, rah,
Tigers!
Touchdown, Tigers!
Ride 'em on the rail!
We're goner take the feathers out
The Gamecock's tail!
Rah-rah-rah!
Sis boom rah!
Tigers!

15 Rahs Tigers
Ra\,rah-rah, rah- rah,
Rah-rah-rah, rah- rah,
Rah-rah-rah, rah, rah,
TIGERS!

Octagon Soap
Octagon soap ha·s got their goat,
Um, na,na,na,-Um, na, na, na,
Baa,
Boo,

Rah!
Rah!
Rah!

Locomotive
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Tiger! Tiger!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Tiger! Tiger!
Rah! Rah!
Rah!
T-I-G-E-R !
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CLEMSON COLLEGE TRACK RECORD
Time.

Event.
100 yards______
220 ya·rds _____
440 yards______

One-half mile.
One mile______
Two miles____
High hurdle__
Low hurdle___
High jump___
Broad jump___
Pole vault_ ___
hot put______
Javelin throw.
Discus ________

09 4-5 _________
22 2-5 --------.51 3-5 -------2.43 3.5 ---~--4.43 2-5 ________
10.40 __________
16 2-5 _________
.26 1-2 _________
6 feet __________
21 ft. 10 1-2 in.
· 11 ft 6 in---40 ft 3 in. ---159 ft. 5 in. __
124 feet _______

Holder.

Year.

Byrd_____ 1910
Voight_ ___ 1920
Epps ______ 1911
Zeigler___ 1921
Lewis---- 1912
Newman __ 1921
Hill
1909
Wade _____ 1921
Covington. 1919
Bird_____ 1909
Stevens ___ 1910
Gilmer___ 1921
Gih1cr___ 1921
Co lbert_ __ 1920

S. I. A. A. RECORD
100 Yardselson, Vanderbilt,
Byrd, Clemson ___________________ _____ .09 4-5
440 YardsJ en kins, L. S. U, ______________________ _ .21 4-5
220 YardsJenkins. L. S.
·---------------------- 21 4-5
RFO Yard~Scott, Mississippi A. & £, _______________ 1.55
One MileGarner, Vanderbilt _______________________ 4.29
Two MileUowell, Vanderbilt_ ____________________ 9.49 2-5
Low IIurclleClarc, Kentucky State _________________ .25 1-5
IIiR"h IIurdles('lare, Kentucky State _________________ .15 3-5
High JumpRohinson, Ga. Tech. __________ 5 ft. 11 3-4 in.
Broad Jump-

~
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Freyer, L. S. T.}__________________ 22 ft 7 1-2 ir
Po le Vau ltParker, Miss A. & E. __________ ll ft. 7 1-2 i1
S hot PutSkidmore, Swa nee ____________ -42 ft . 1 7-8 in
D iscu sWilliford, M iss. A. & E. _________ 129 fL. 8 in
J ave li nButler, L. S. U. ______________ 176 ft. 4 1-2 it
O ne M il e Re lay RaceNance, Early, Hendricks, Runyon ___ __ 3 :

WEARERS OF THE BLOCK "C"
A ll ison
L ightsey
Bailes
Cann
Dun lap
Emanuel
Cettys
Gilmer

Coles
Jl ines
Cclbert

Boozer
Davis
Sweeten burg
McPherson
Stevenson
Hoone
Ricohards

Football
H effner
Keyse rl ing
Owen s
O'Neill
Rand le
Spea rman
Colbert
Cathcart (Manage r)
Basket Ball
~cwman
~<'lu!kller
Spea•·man
Baseball
\ Voodward
Crossl and
Jones
H erron
Sa ll ey
Owens, C. A'.
Owens, J. C.
Cothran (Manager)

CLEMSON COLLEGE
in

Tracl:

insalley
. Redfern
Williams
. Zeigler
111 Gower
Kilgore
!I;
ewma·n
Young
'flwens
Wade
Colbert

111

Gilmer
Bryan
Hardin
Pepper
Fripp
Cannon
Smith
Spe:ir111an
O'Neil!
Yongue
Hall

Tennir.
W. E. Hines
Cross Country Running
Summers
Kinard

Ellison
Young

Cheer Leaders
icker
7.eigler
llarrison

, , : Cobb
Kinard
Freeman
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LAST
C. A . C.
C. A . C.
C. A. C.
C. A. C.
C. A . C.
C . .A:.. C.
C. A. C.
C. A . C.
C. A. C.
-C. A. C.
C. A. C.
C. A. C.
C. A. C.
C. A. C.
C. A. C.
C. A. C.
C. A . C.
C. I\.. C.
C. A. C.
C. A. C.
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YEAR'S RECORD IN BASEBALL
____________ 1 U . of Ga. ____________ 2
____________ 2 U. of Ga. _____________ lQ
____________ 0 Ga. Tech. ____________ 7
___________ 1 Ga. Tech. ___________ 10
____________ 3 Erskine ______________ 2
------------ 1 Auburn _______________ 12
___________ 1 Auburn _______________ 12
_____ _______ 1 Camp Benning------- 4
____________ 1 Furman ______________ ◄
___________ 2 Newberry ____________ 8
___________ 1 Furman ______________ 2
____ _______ 3 Wake Forest ________ 5
____________ 4 Davidson ____________ 6
___________ 8 P. C. __________________ 0
____________ 1 N. C. State __________ 0
____________ 5 Carolina _____________ 0
____________ 4 Wofford ______________ 7
____________ 6 P. C. ----------------- 1
________ ___ _ 4 Erskine ______________ 5
------------ 0 Newberry ____________ 5

CLEMSON COLLEGE

BASEBALL SCORES FOR
Date

I

\ Visiting T eam

I
I S core

I

I

___ _____ II______________ ______ II__________ II_________ _

I

I

I

I

I

I

- - - - - - - - _ 1_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _, _ - - - - - - -- _ r ___ - - - - - - -

I
I

I
I

I
I

------ ---'- ------ ---- -- -- -- ---1- ---- -- -- _, _---- -- -- I
I
I

I

I

I

1

I

I

------- -,_ -- ---- -- -- -- ------ -1- ---- ---- _J_ -- -- -- - I

I

I

________ ,_-- -- -- -- -- -------- -I- -- -- -- __ , /_------ -I
I
I
I
I
I
- ------- I --- -- -- - - - -

1
I

---------I - -------- - ,_---- -- --

I
I

I
I

______ · -1--------------------1----------1--------I
I
I
I
I
I

--------:--------------------1----------\--------- .
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

--- -- -- -1- ------------------ -1- -- ---- -- _[_---- -- -- -

---- ___ ,_-- -------- -- __ ____ _,___---- -- _, ___ -- -- -- ------- ----- ---- ---- _______ ,__________ ,_-- -- -- -·

I
I
I
I
------ --- ---------- -- ---- _, _-- ---- -- _, _------ I
I
I
________ I,_________________ ___ I,__________ I[ ________ _
.
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BASKET BALL SCORES FOR 1922
Date

I
--- -- -- -- _ J _ -- -- -- -- ------ -- --

1

I

Clemson's

I
I

I
I
I

I Score I Score

Visiting Team

I

_I_ -- -- -- -- _J _ - - - - - - - - I
I

I
I
I
__________ I ____________________ I __________ I
I

I

I

I

- - - - - - - - - _ J _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____ J _ - - - - - - - -

1

I
- - -

________ _

I

I

I
_I_ -- -- -- --I

I

I

- - - - ___ J ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - _, _ - - - - - - - - -

1

I

I

I

I

I

- -- -- -- ___ J_ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- _I _____ -- -- _I -- -- -- -1
I
I

I
I
I
- -- -- -- -- - I_____ -- -- -- ------ -- - 1- -- -- -- -- _I ___ -- -- -- I
I

I
I

1
I

I
I

--- -- -----'- -- -- -- ------ -- -- -- - -- ---- -- _I ___ -- ---- ---- -- -- ___

I
I

'---. -

-- --- ,_-- ---- ---

J _ ---- -- --

I
I

I
I

I
I

I_ -- -- -- -- -

I
I

- -- -- -- -- -1- ---- ---- -- ---- -- ---1- ---- -- -- _l _------ -·

I
I

I
I

I
I

- ------ -- _ J _ ---- -- ---- -- -- _____ , _ ---- - - -- _, _ - - - - - - ---

I'
II
II
--- -- ---- -I_---- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -1----- -----1--- ---- --1

I

I

I

I

I

1
I

I
I

I
I

- -- -- -- -- _, _-- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- _, _-- -- -- -- _, _-- -- -- ---

------- -- -1- -- -- -- ---- ---- -----1- _________ I____ ___ __
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THE BLOCK "C" CLUB
The wearers of the block "C" aTe organized
into a club which is known as the "C" Cluu
of Clemson College. The object of this Glub
organization, which was in 1913.
If a student is awarded a block "C" more
than one year, he is allowed to wear a star
for each year that he succeeds in winning it;
and in case of a captaincy, he 1s awarded a
crescent instead of a· star.
On Alumni night du1·ing co :nmencement of
each year, the wearers of the block "C" who
are memlJers of the graduating class are
awarded large purple athletic blankets. Each
blanket has mounted upon it a large orange
block "C", and in case the student is entitled
to any stars or crescents, those are likewise
mounted upon it.
The "C" is awarded on recommendation of
Clemson, and to increase the college spirit.
This club has !Jccn a live one ever since its
is to form a closer bond among athletes at
Clemson, to promote and regulate athletics at

THE BLOCK "C"
The cadets entitled to wear the block "C"
are:
1. Football: Those who play on the varsity team in inter-collegiate games, and are
recommended by the coach and approved hy
the athletic council.
2. BasclJall: The same as in football, except the pitchers, to whom the privilege will
Le extended, if they pitch one-third the games
in one season, provided this fraction is at
least six games.
3. Basketball: A'warded at the discretion
of the athletic council.
4. Tennis: Those who win a State or S. I.
A. A. championship.
5. Track: Those who win a first place in
a meet with colleges of highes'f ra·nk, or win
a place in an S. I. A. A. meet.

G
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the captain and coach of the team. The bod
which renders the final decision, however,
the ath letic council, which does not nece
saril y fo llow the recommendations of the ca
tains and coa·ches.

THE MONOGRAM
T h e monogram is awarded to the membe
of the various teams who have done go
work, but who, in the opinion of the athlet
counci l, do not deserve the block "C".
monogram was also awarded last year to eve.
man on a team that won a· class charnpio
ship.

CLASS NUMERALS
A numeral was awarded last year to eve
man who pl ayed on a class team, if he play
in the ma j ority of the games played by t
team.

CLASS ATHLETICS
Cla·ss athletics offer a chance for the av
age student athlete to participate in the va
ous branches of athl etics. At the same tin
it develops material for the varsity tea
Class football in the spring of 1919 he lped
develop material2 which formed the no
Tiger team of 1919. The sophomore class te
won . th<: football championship last ye_a r, a ,
the Jun10rs won the basketba ll champ1onsh
Every student who is physically ab le sho
back up his class by going out for the cl
teams.

...
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CLASS SCHEDULE- FRST TERM

I

I

I

I

~Ionday

------------- ----- ----- -----

-----

I
-----\-------1

Tuesday

I

I

------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----1----- ---1

Wednesday

------------- ----- ----- ----- -----1----- ----- ---1

I

I

I

Thursday

I

I

I

I
I
I
-------------'--- -- ----- ----- ----- ----- ___ _J . I
I

Friday

I

------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----1---1

I
Saturday

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

·------------1- -- -- -----1--- --1- ----1 --- --1--- __ ,_·-
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CLASS SCHEDULE-SECOND TERM

l

I

1

9_10 10_111 11-12112_1 I L2

I
I

I
I

I

Monday

II

I
I
I

I

II 2_3 II 3-4
I
i
i

l

I

i

II

I
------------- ----- ----- -----1----- -----1----- ---1

I
Tuesday

I

I

I

l
-----------+---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --·.
------------- ----- L----

I
-----1----- ----- ----- ---1

I

Wednesday

Thursday

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
--- ---- ---- --1- ---- I•--- -- I--- --1--- --1 --- -- 1--- -- --- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Friday
I
I
I •I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

------------- ----- ____ _j _____ J _____ 1 _____ 1__

1
I '

- - ----

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Saturday
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
-------------1--- --1- ----1-----1-----1 · ----1--- --1---
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CLASS SCHEDULE- THIRD TERM

I
I
I
I
I
I
II 9_10J10_1111u21
I
l
I
I
I
I
12_1 I L2 I 2_3 3-4

I
I

I
I

---1

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I1

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

--- ---- -- -- -- I--- --

W,d,,cs<lay

1_1_1

I

l\Ionday

Tuesday

1_

I

- -- - -

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

i

I

I
I

!

I
I

I
I
I

1-----1- -- --1 ----- ----- --- I
I
I
I

I

I

-i- ----1-----1-----1- ----//----r-r--

1
I
·1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
_____ __ __ ____ ,___ __,--- --' -----1----- '----- 1--- -- 1--1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Thursday

I

I
I

------------- I- ---I
I

---- -

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I- -- --1----- I----- ----- 1--- I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
------------- ----- -----'-----1----- -----' -----1 ---1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Saturday
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
Friday

I

I

I
I1

I

I

-------------1-----1- ----1-----'-----1-----1-----1----
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CLASS STANDING
1st
Term

Subject

2d
Term

~

'":l

:'1>

g
I

0
::l

5;

3d
Term

H.
.., 0~ ..,

.-3

(l)

(l)

a

s

;?.
~

I
---- ---- ---- ----1---1

---- ---- ---- ----1---1

I
---- ---- ---- ----1----

I
I

---- ---- ---- ----1----

----1----1---- ---- ---1

I

----1---- ---- ----1----
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SEPTEMBER 1921
Wed. 14
Unpack your troubles with your trunk and
begin the year right.
Thur. 15
Come out and try for a place on the cross
country team.
Fri. 16
Come out and help make your literary society
the best. If you are not a member now is
the time to join. Tonight.
Sat. 17
Get out in the open air and take a little exercise this P. M. Don't hang around the
barracks.
Sun. 18
Go to Sunday School and church today and
every Sunday while you are here.
Mon. L

Begin the week with a smile.
Tues. 2J
Everybody out for football. If you can't play,
come out and cheer the others on .
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SEP1TEMBER 1921

Wed . 21

!Live a r egu lar ti: e for study.

System counts.

Thur. 22

Fri. 23
Don't forget to go to a literary society tonight. ;\'lake the program a good one .
Sat. 24

Sun. 25
Do not forget to write to mother. Let your
motto be: "\\ 'rite a·ncl be written to."
Mon. 26
Change that old saying
"13right Monday."
Tues, 27
Don't knock, be a booster.
Don't be a drawback.
He lp things along.

and

make

today
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SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1921

Wed78
Suppose we change old ways and call on one
of our professo1·s tonight.
Thurs. 29

Fri. 3d
Literary society tonight.
per cent. attendance.

Let's have a 100
Sat. 1

Center College today. Football begins. Listen
for the Tiger yell over the hills of Kentucky.
Sun. 2
Bible classes begin. Join one.
Be good for today, get a- go0d clay's rest, and
be ready to do successful work tomorrow.
Mon. ,:;

Tues. 4

"Wisely and slowly;; they stumble that run
fast."
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OCTOBER 1921

Wed:-s

'Ihur. 6

Fri. 7

P. C. is here, Tigers. Yell until you can't,
and Doc's team will double the score.
Sat. 8

Sun. 9
Join a Bible class. It needs you as well as
vou need it.
"Jesus and His Cause," by Bruce Curry. Get
a book.
Mon. 10

Tues. 11
Keep a smile on your face, it is a va luable
asset.
--------.

------ ---------- ----- --- ----- ---- -- -----· 1
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OCTOBER 1921
Wed. 12

T

Thur. 13

Fri. 14
Auburn today. Tiger meets Tiger. Give the
tea'm a good send-off, and watch them bring
home victory.
Sat. 15
Be sure that all your notes are complete to
date.
Sun. 16
Today is a day for rest, see that you get
your share.
100 per cent for your Bible class- be there and
read the lesson.
Mon. 17

Tues. 18

"Our doubts are traitors,
And make us lose the good,
We oft might win,
By fearing to attempt."
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OCTOBER 1921

. Wed. 19
Don't forget that you are a Tiger.
tlle old pep.

Keep up

Thur. 20
Write something for the "Tiger" or "Chronicle" during your spare moments.
Fri. 21
Furman today. Lood out, Hornets. Everybody go to Greenville and YELL, while the
Tigers get revenge.
Sat. 22

Sun. 23
Your profess or would like it, so drop in io
see hi ,11 for a while this afternoon.
Mon . 24 .

Tues. 25.

"Never anything can be amiss, when simpleness and duty tender it."

CLEMSON COLLEGE
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OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1921
Wed. 26
"Tigerism," have you got it?
Thur. 27
The Gamecocks. Boys, see to it that they do
not crow after the game.
Fri. 28
Give your literary society the time.
Sat. 29

Sun. 30
If you are a· Christian, don't be ashamed of
it, go to Sunday School.
Read your Bible, Pray-Live Fine.

Mon. 31
A laugh will get you a friend sooner than a
frown, so laugh.
Tues. 1
Be sure to do better work this month than
you did la st month.
If you're the kind that can grin and bear it,
it will stand you in good stead.
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NOVEMBER 1921

Wed. 2

Thur. 3

Fri. 4

Give the Tigers a real send-off and they'll tlo
their part tomorrow.

Sat. 5
The Tigers are off for Tech. If you can, go
down to Atlanta and see the victory.
Sun. 6
How's your Bible class . ? Help your leader.
Be a real Christian every day as well as
today.
Mon. 7

Tues. 8

Truth never fails to show itself, even if it
may take years to do so.
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Wed. 9

Thur. 10
Citadel at Orangeburg today .
Fri. 11

Sat. 12
Scrubs play Piedmont Coll ege today.
behind them.

Stand

Sun. 13
Honesty is one of tbe first principles of hristianity. We can't hope to be l ike Christ if
we are dishonest.
Mon. 14

T u es. 15

Inefficiency sometimes tr ies to pass its-elf off
as hard luck.
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NOVEMBER 1921

Wed. 16

Thur. 17

Fri. 18
That old Tiger spirit today. Let's · show the
team how we can yell while they wallop
Erskine.
Sat. 19

Sun. 20

Write Mother and "Dad," as .well as your
"sweethearts." Read the Bible Study Lesson.
Mon. 21
·'The man who thinks he can't is usually
right about it."
Tues. 22

Look up a·nd not down; out and not in;
ward and not back; and lend a hand.

for-
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NOVEMBER 1921
Wed. 23

Don't eat, much today; wait until tomonow.
Thur. 24
Last football game of the season. University
of Georgi~ Thanksgiving day. A holiday{'~

__________ ,.__..,_..£_~.fi41\lC.f',ld~~~--- •
F~ 25

Sat. 26
Don't spend all your spare time in the Pool
Room. Most Pool Rooms aren't good loafing
places. Take some exercise.
Sun. 27
Read some from the Bible-then go to Sunday
School.
Mon. 28

On the job-Exams. soon.
Tues. 29

The only way to have a· friend is to be one.
-Emerson.
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NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1921

Wed. 30

Thur. 1

Profanity clestmys self-resoect. and downs a
man's clianc.es for spiritual chieveO]fnt.
Fri. 2

Sat. 3

Sun. 4

Remernher, "As a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he."
Mon. 5

Tues. 6

Profanity is not one of the characteristics of
a gentleman.
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DECEMBER 1921
Wed. 7

Stat ed meeting of BoaTd of Trustees,
Thur. 8

Fri. 9
Exams are only a short time off.
for them.

Get ready
Sat. 10

Sun. 11
•The "C" in Y. M . C. A. s tands for CHRISTIAN. Help make it mea n something.
Mon. 12

Tue s . U

Life is a l eaf of paper white
Whereon each one of us may w r ite
His card or line,
A n d then come night.
-Lowell.
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DECEMBER 1921

Wed. 14

Thur. 15

Fri. 16

Exams start today.
Sat. 17

Sun. 18
'w-rite to your mother today . It wi ll do mo:·e
toward passing you than studying.
Mon. 19

Tues. 20

There i s no compromise with honor a nd vi1-tue.
You eith er are or you are not.
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DECEMBER 1921

Wed. 21

Thur. 22

Exa -- s for the firsl tern1 end.
Fri. 23

First day of Christmas holiday.
while the sun shines.

Make hay
Sat. 2-l

Sun 25

Christmas Day.

Merry Christmas to all.
Mon. 26

Tues. 27

Be what you seem.

Seem what you art.
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Wed. 28

Thur. 29

Fri. 30

Sat. 31

Sun. 1

Make New Yea·r resolutions and stick to them.
Mon. 2

Tues. 3
Studen ts r e turn from Christmas vacation.

Don't idly hunt for the other man's faults
but try to increase the stars in your ow1
crown.
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JANUARY 1922
Wed. 4

Second term begins.
Thur. 5

Fri.

Start the New Year right.
socidy.

6

Att~ n,l literary

_______ .,_ ----------------------------··-----------··-·

Sat. 7

Sun. 8

Mon. 9

Tues. 10

Honesty is a strong defense.

M
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JANUARY 1722

Wed. 11

Thurs. 12

Don't think you are on a religious vacation
while in college.
Fri. 13

Sat. 14

Sun. 15
Religion is the best armor in the world bu1
the worst cloak
Mon. 16

Tues. 17

If all else fail there is one profession never
overcrowded. You can always be a gentleman.
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JANU ARY 1922
Wed. 18

'Ilhur. 19

Lee's birthday.

A holiday.
Fri. 2J

----- --- -- -------- -- --- -- ---------- --- -- ------ -- -Sat. 21

Sun. 22

lle who has health has hope, and he who has
hope has everything.-Arabian prover)).
Mon.

2j

Tues. 24

Initiative is doing what needs to be, done
without being told.

M
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JANUARY 1922

Wed. 25

Thur. 26

Fri. 27

Sat. 28

Sun. 29

Go to Sunday School today.
Mon. 30

Tues. 31

Clemson Co ll ege gives you her name, don't
d isgrace it.
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FEBRUARY 1922
Wed. 1

Make t he short month the best.
Thur. 2

Fri. 3

Sat. 4

Everybody help his class win the football
championship.
Sun. 5

Get in a Mission Study Class. What country
would you like to study about?
Mon. 6

Tues.

Every life ought to have some ohjective, clean
out, clean up, and keep clean.
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J;EB,RUA;JlY, 1922

Wed. 22

Washington's birthday. A holiday.

Fri. 24

It d,0esn't cost anything to say, "Good morn1ng;'' ' even 1£ it is raining.

Sat. 25

w1~·at ~l~couragemi;nt would the Church
Christ h9-~e if . a_ll _men a·cted as I do?

of

Mon. 27

••

I

Tues. 28

Don't l_e t things slide, they might catch on a
nail. .

CLEMSON
------

COLLEGE
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FEBRUARY 1922
Wed. 8

----- --- -- ----- ----- --- -- ------ -- ·------- ··-- - -Thur. 9
Le~ve it to the others to find you out, but
don't be a g1·ouch .
Fri. 10

Sat. 11

First half of

econd term ends.
Sun. 12

The surest way not to fail is to determine to
succeed.
Mon. 13

---------------------------------------- - ·--- --- Tues. 14

Tobacco belongs to that
known as depressants.

class of poisons
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FEBRUARY, 1922

Wed. 15

Luck is a lazy man's estin:ate of a working
man's success.
Thur. 16

Fri. 17

Sat. 18

Sun. 19
Do you attend Vespers regularly?
and you will enjoy it.

Do tonight

Mon . 20

Tues. 21

Man's most valuable a·sset is character

'
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MARCH 1922

Wed. 1

- -- -- -------- ------- ______ / ·-------------- --- -- -

Thur. 2

Fri.

Sat. 4

Sun.

Go to see the pastor of your church. Every
man ought to know our preachers-Mr.
Goode, Mr. Davis and Mr. Driggers.
Go to Sunday School.
Mon. 6

Tues. 7

Don't be a thermometer, be consistent.
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MARCH 1922

Wed. 8

Thur. 9

Fri. 10

Sat. 11

Sun. 12

Tre ar the si;eaker at the "Y" tonight.
Mon. 13

Tues. 14

Plan your wo rk , system counts.

CLEMSON-COLL
__
E~G-~_ _ _____;_;;
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MARCH 1922

Wed . 15

T hur. 16

Fri. 17

Second term exams end .
Sat. 13
Calhoun's birthday.
Second term ends.

A ho l id,•y.
Sun. 19

Have you ever helped anyone? "Inasmuch as
you have clone it unto the lea ~t of these-"
Mon. 20
Third term begins.
T ues. 21

Tbe mind has a thousand eyes,
The he a rt but one,
Yet the light of the whole life dies,
When l ove is gone.
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MARCH 1922

Wed. 22

Thur. 23

Fri. 24

Sat. 25
The college boy of today is the business man
of tomorrow.
Sun. 26

Have you ever thought of spending your life
as a Medical Missionary?
Mon. 27

Tues. 2u

Misery expressed in the length of the face is
not the thermometer · of spirituality.
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MARCH- APRIL 1922
Wed. 29

Thur. 30

Fri. 3!

Sat. l
I

Sun.

2

Wou ld you l ike to teach agriculture in India,
South America or China? :A'sk your minister.
How about attending that Sunday School class
today?
Mon.

v

Tues. 4

Character is only the inner view of conduct.
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APRIL 1922
Wed. 5

Stated meeting of Board of Trustees.
Thur. 6

Fri. 7

Go out and watch the baseball team practice.
Give them your support.
Sat. b

Sun. 9

Dou you pray for Missions? Would you go if
there's a place for you? ASK.
Mon. JO

Tues. 11

The roots of evil are worry a·nd anger.
icate them.

Er al•
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Wed. 1-

---- -- --- -- -- --- - -- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- ------- --13.Thur.
------ -------- -- -------- -- --- -- -- "i __ -------- --------

Fri. 14

Don't drop literary society work.
-- -- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- ---

-- --- --Sat.
-----15

---- -- ----- ----- ----- -------- ------- -------- ----Sun. --16Christ died for you and me.
Are we willing to live for Ilim?

---------------------------------------------------Mon. 17

--- - -- - -- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- ---Tues.
----- --18-

--

---- -- -- - -- --- -- -- ------ -- --- -- --- -- --- --- -- -----When a man hasn't anything to say, that's
t he best ti me to say it.
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APRIL 1922
Wed. 19

Thur. 20

Are you going to all the baseball games and
, ye Ii i ng yourself hoarse? If not, why not?
Fri. 21

Sat. 22

Sun. 23

How long si nee you have written to the home
folks? Tonight is a· good time to do so .
Mon. 24

Tues. 25

Your standing at Clemson depends on YOU.
What are you making it?
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APRIL-MAY 1922
Wed. 26

Thur. 27
Not doing more than the average ie; what
keeps the average down.

Fri. 28

Sat. 29

First half of third term ends.
Sun. Jj

l,eligio11 is not a creed, it is a life .
God is calling for Men.
Mon. 1

Tues. 2

If a man is satisfied with himself, he finds
others awfully disappointing.
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Wed. 3

Stated meeting of Board of Visitors.
Thur. 4

Fri. 5

Sat. 6

Sun. 7

The world gets out of the way for any man
who knows where he is goiug.

Tues. 9

The Y. M. C. A. combines religion and common sense.-Theodore Roosevelt.

.....
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Wed. 10

Thur. 11

Fri. 1.

Sat. 13

Sun. 14.

Success comes in cans, failure in cant's.
Mon. 15

Tues. 16

It is better to say, "This thing I do," than
fo say, "These [orty I dabble in."
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MAY 1922

Wed. 17

Thur. 1:.,

Fri. 1~
Plan yotll" work. Have a time to do things,
and hold to your schedule.
Sat.

20

Sun. 21

A good friend is one who knows you are no
good but is able to forget it.
Mon. 22

Tues. 23

You ca•n lead a man to college, but you can't
make him think.
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MAY 1922

Wed . 24

Thur. 25

Fri. 26

Genius wins sometimes, hard work always.
Sat. 27

Sun. 28

There must be a motive power in your life.
See that it is •the right oue.
Mon. 29

Tues. 30

If you can't be a shining sun, <lon't be a cloud.
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MAY-JUNE 1922
Wed. 31
Closing exercises of the One Year .Agricultural Course. ·
Thur. 1

Fri. 2

Sat. 3

Examination;, for Senior Class end,
Sun. 4

Mon. 5
"Lame Duck" week starts.
Tues. 6

"Never despair; ma:ny a game is won in the
ninth inning."
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JUNE 1922
Wed. 7

Thur. 8

Fri. 9
Examinations for underclassmen end.
Sat. 10

Sun. 11

Commencement exercises begin. Baccalaureate
sermon. Closing exercises of the Y. M. C. A.
Mon. 1,
Closing exercises of the• Literary Societies.
Military exercises. Address oI Alumni orator.
Alumni meeting.
Tues. 13
Commencement Day. Graduating Exercises.
Congratulations; Seniors.

The "Y" wishes you a most enjoyable vaca •
tion.
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YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Annual Report of the Secretary
In making a r eport for the year beginning
June 1, 1920, and ending May 31, 1921, the
ite ms taken in order are:
I. The .financi a l report.
II. D etai ls as to receipts and expenditures.
III. The work of the Association.
IV. A history of the Young Mens Christian
Associat ion at Clemson.
V. An outline of pla ns for the future.

EXPENDITURES 1920-1921
Beginning June 1, 1920, Ending May 31, 1921.
Sa laries Secretaries ________ __________ _$ 4.800.00
Salaries Jani tors ___ __ ______ __ _____ _____ 1,489.45
·P ool Room _________ ____ _________ ____ ____ 1,087.54
Equipment - - -- - ------------------ - ----- 625.83
Offi ce Supp l ies - - - -- - - --- -- - - - ---------62 95
Building Supp l ie s ----------- ----- -----153.82
Picture Show --------------------------- 4,641.85
Dormitory ----------- --- ------------ ___
517.74
R e l igious Progra ms ____________________
631. 96
Contributions ____________________ ______
976.10
Entertainment ___ _____________ __ ______
179.86
Ath letic (; oocls ________ ______________ __
258.68
Mi sce llaneous ____________ _____ _____ ____
825.84
Ca fe and Co nfec t io1'ary _______________
125.0J
Tota l

____ ______ _________ __ ______ __ __ __$16,376.62

Receipts.
Hand Book ___ ___________ _____ ____ __ ____ $
Towels ---- -- - --------------- -- --- ---- -Pool Room
~------ --------Cafe
__ __ ______________
___- -__ ---------_____ ___ ____
__
Locker ____ ___ ____ ____________________ ___
Swimming Pool ---- ------ -------------Picture Show - ----- ------- - --------- ---Dormitory ___ __ ___ ___ ___ __------------- Membership ______ - --------------------Contributions ______ - --- __ ------- -- ----- --

145.00
18.45
2,293.lXJ
695.03
2.00
215.00
8,245 .12
1,934.75
1,851.35
483.35

CLEMSON COLLEGE
Athletics -------------------------------Miscellaneous -------------------------Total
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108.33
470.78

-------------- ___________________ $16,462.16

Cash, June 1, 1920.
Cash June 1, 1920_______________________ $
53.73
Receipts for 1920-21 -------------------- 16;462.16
Expenditures, 1920-21 __________________ $16,376.62
Cash, June 1, 1921 _____________________ $

149.27

Other Assets.
Ti me Deposit ___________________________ $ 1,100.()(J
Liberty Bonds ______________ ,...__________
300.00

Liabilities.
Notes outstanding:
Blue Ridge Association _____________$
Alumni Association __________________

500.00
500.00

II. Details as to Receipts and Expenditures.
The first item is $145.00 for Hand Boole This
represents the money paid in from ads. The
Hand Book cost $492.00. Ads amounting to
$350.00 were given, but only $145.00 could be
collected.
The next- item is $18.45 for rent of towels.
Towels were rented to bathers.
The total received from the pool and billiard'
tables amounted to $2,293.00. Players are
charged 2 l-2c per cue. The chief expense involved is the salary of Mr. Garrison, who
looks after the pool room. The total expenditure was $1,087.54. New cues, rails and cushions were put on four tables. The other items
of expenses being for chalk, powder and tips.
An effort is made by the a·dvisory board, in
co-operation with the college, to keep boys
from wasting time in the pool room, especially
during class hours. To that end the board
has passed a resolution closing the pool room
in the mornings until 3 o'clock every day except Saturday, when it is opened at 1 o'clock.
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Sunday the pool room and picture show is
closed.
The cafeteria is rented for $600.00 for the
nine schola:stic months. In summer it is
rented for $25 00 per month. The total of
$695.03 represents $635.00 for rent from June,
1920, to June, 1921, a11Cl $60.03 is for balance
due from rent the previous year. The cafeteria is furnished, and heat, lights and water
are furnished. The equip_rnent consists o±
drinking fountain, large refrigerator, ice box,
tables, stove, tables an'd chairs to seat fortyeight, various utensile and general equipment.
Every effort is made to have a nice place,
where good meals can be obtained at a reasonable price and ,vhere sa'ndwiches, drinks, etc.,
can be served.
Mrs. Nora Gathings, of Greenville, S. C.,
will have charge of the cafeteria this year.
Mrs. Gathings has had considerable experience in this line of endeavor, is a Christian
woman, with ma'l1y friends from the places
she is best known. Mrs. Gathings wishes to
take this opportunity to introduce lierself and
asks that you visit the cafete.ria when in need
of "extra'-collegiate" nourishment.
Two hundred and fifteen dollars was taken
in from the swiffming p·ool. This represents
all summer membership receipts and · extra
swims. The charge wa's $1.00 for the summer.
The past summer the charge was $1.50 for
adults and $1.00 for children. Most children
go in so often that their swims only cost
them less than le each. A record is kept or'
each person using the pool and some good
swimmer is in charge.
·
The picture show is the chief source of revenue for the building. Without it, recourse
would be had to some other means of raising
the budget; $8,246'.12 was taken in and $4,641.85
was spent, leaving a balan~e of $3,603 27. The
admission price was 15c and 25c for adults~
The price varied according to the picture
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shown. The highest priced and best pictures
were shown. New pictures often being shown
at Clemson before being shown in Greenville.
Anderson, Columbia or Atlanta. It was ohserved on several occasions that an admission
of 25c was objectionable. Cheaper films were
1·ented and a smaller admission charged. In
most instances, however, people would rather
pay Sc and 10c more and see a good, new
movie rather than pay less to see a mediocre
or an old one. Good movies cost a rental of
$40.00 to $75.00 for a• place the size of Clemson.
War tax of 5 per cent is additional. Then
there is the cost of transportation, adve1·tising,
operator, repairing and upkeep of machine. So
if you charge 15c for a high priced picture
more than 500 will have to pay admission before the picture will be paid for. There is
no charge for rent of building, no cha:rge for
lights, no charge for time consumed in conespondence, travel, etc, incident to booking
pictures. We had three shows per week for
the school term and two per week for the
summer, Christmas excepted. v\'e had a total
of 132 shows. Of this munber an admission
of 25c was charged for fifty-one shows and
15c per show for eighty-one shows. The pictures we charge 25c for are hown elsewhere
for 30c ad S0c. In fact the companies will not
rent some pictures unless the exhibitor agrees
to charge 30c or S0c admission. "The AITairs
of Anatol" and "The Four Horsemen of the
Ajocaplyse" are instances of great pictures
ready for booking in September and October
of this year.
This total includes money taken in for several pictures where the proceeds were given
to various 01·ganizations, such as Children's
l'la·yground, D. .P:.. R., Tamassee School for
Mountain Children,
the
Calhoun-Clemson
School Improvement Association and the Block
"C" Club.
An effort is made to show all pictures Sc or
10c cheaper than the ordinary theater can. If
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a picture show manager were employed, jan•
itor employed and paid $12S.00 per month, and
if the lights were paid for by the Y. M. C. A ..
and if rent were charged-the pictures could
not be shown. More will be said later about
the building; who conceived the idea, raised
the money, etc.
The picture show is yours, people of the com;
munity, ask for the pictures you've seen or
hea1·d about that are good. We want to show
the· hest for the lowest prices. Thanking you
for criticisms-adverse and favorable-we submit the above.
The Dormitory is the next item. Rooms are
rented for $7.S0, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 per
month. Two or more in ai room, the charge
is $7.S0 per month. Single rooms are $10 00
and $12.00 is charged where one person desires
a double room. Heat, lights, janitor service.
linen are all furnished. Each room has a sta·
tionary wash ba:sin. The dormitory is always full. Two rooms are reserved for transients. The Associate Secretary rooms in the
building and may be seen, after hours, in
room No. 9.
Visiting teams have been entertained in the
Y. M. C'. A. since the completion of the building. No charge has been made the Athletic
Association for this
We are glad to have
them and most teams seem to appreciate the
courtesies extended.
Mr. Folger also has an office in the Y. M.
C. A. building. We only wish we had a large
room or suite of rooms so Mr. Folger would
haive plenty of room for committee meetings
and social gatherings for old and new men:
We welcome the Alumni Association and hope
headquarters will always be in the Y. M. C. A
Membership is either active or associate.
All persons who matriculate and who pay the
student activity fee become a·ssociate members. :Any person may be an active member
provided he be a member of an Evangelical
Protestant church and desires to take active
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part in religious programs. Membership is
for nine n onths beginning when school opens
in September and continuing until
the
close
of
school
in
June.
Additional
charge is made for use of swimming pool in
summer. Visitor's cards a-re given to all
cadets and these may be used for obtaining
visiting privileges while traveling in the summer. Summer school students and Federal
Board students are expected to pay the summer fee for use of showers and pool.
Student Activity Fee , $1,729.50; otherwise
$226.85.

The total obtained from membership was
This amount is about one-ninth of
the total budget, so you can sec how much
1nore would be required to run the building
if me-. ber::-l1ip were depended upon. Instea·d
of paying $2.50 per man, it would be necessary
for each man to pay $15.00 or more.
The College contributes $500.00 per year toward the Secretary's salary. This amount had
beeu paid in twelve equal payments, but was
cha11ge<l to ten.
This explains why only
$483.35 was paid during the twelve month
period. Two checks for $50.00 each were turned
in in June, 1921.
Athletic goods are ordered by the Y. M. C. A.
for students.
Basket balls, volley balls,
punching bags, and shirts for class basket ball
teams represent the income and outlay for
athletic goods.
The miscellaneous clumn includes such items
as returned checks, $67.44; Masonic lodge rent,
$50.00; sales of sex-hygiene books, $45.90; Blue
Ridge refund, $142.54; soap, $9.00; student relief, $l2'.3.50; check refund, $4.00.
$1,851.35.

EXPENSES
Sa-JariesSecretaries Ilol tzendorff and Fox ____ $4,500.00
Summer months --------------------300.00
Two janitors ---------------------------- 1,489.45
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Pool room, including Mr. Garrison's
salary, new covers for tables, cushions, cue tips, chalk and powder_ __ ___ 1,087.54
New equipment. This includes $150.00 for
new ho e and vacuum for swimming pool, five
new cots and mattresses, three ceiling electric
fans, locks and door closers.
Office supplies includes stationery, stamp:;,
etc.
Building supplies includes oils for Aoor ,
hroon s, clust down or sweeping compound,
toilet paper, mops, etc.
Picture show includes renta·I of film, advertising, express, dra')'age, operator's salary, repairing machine, tickets, oil and carbon.
Religious programs includes expenses of
speakers, uch as Dr. Hall, Fred B. Smith and
others, supper for Bible classes and cabinet
and advisory hoard, Bible study books, concerts and entertainments of a religious chara·cter, such as rental of picture film for Sunday services.
Contributions includes money paid to student relief, foreign work of Y. M. C. A .. state
committee of Y. M. C. A., international committee of Y. l\1. C. A., Southern College of
Y. 1\1. C. A.
Dormitory includes laundry, new towels,
sheets and linen.
Entertainment includes Victrola, records,
magazines and newspapers.
Cafeteria, $75.00 for new stove.
Mi . cellaneous includes $492.00 for Jr and Book,
111aintenance of Y. M C. A. tent at the encampment, $35.00 to auditor, part expense Secretary to sumrrer chool at Lake Forrest, III.

THE WORK OF THE ASSOCIATION
Chief emphasis in every Student Association should be Bible study. Clemson had 28
classes led by professors, ministers, secre-
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- - -- - -- - -- - -taries and students, 380 me, appr imately,
were enrolled. Fourteen classes h7er 100 per
cent attendance; 14 classes were or1-,a'l1izcd in
mission study. It is hoped that more men
will take interest in Bible study classes this
year. Ninety per cent of the enrollment arc
church members. How many of us are really
living Christian lives?
We have had some mighty good speakers at
the Y. M. C. A. services. Most notable perhaps are Fred B. Smith, Dr. Henry \Vright,
Dea·n Charles Brown. Gene Turner, Dr. Winfield Scott Hall, all the local ministers, Dag
Folger, and John A Henry.
We had concerts by members of the Glee
Clubs from G. \V. C. and Anderson.
The ocial side was not neglected, as we
had several apple scrambles, "College night,"
"Freshman night" and a reception for Juniors
and Seniors and their banquet guests.
In athletics the Y. M. C. A. has taken an
active part. Class and company basket ball
a•nd swimming were the particular phase,,
stressed. Visiting teams were entertained and
often given tickets to picture show and swimming pool. The winning teams in the company and class games are awarded banners
and their pictures placed in the lobby.
A number of confere nces are held each year.
The most notable being the Southern Students
Conference, held at Blue Ridge,
. C., and
the State Student Volunteer Convention. This
latter is held in a different place each year.
Last year it was held in Anderson. We had
a very representative delegation. We had a
very small delegation at Blue Ridge., although
every opportunity was afforded ti
men to
go . Cabinet men had $10.00 of thei1 expenses
paid, men offered automobiles to take us
through the country and the War Department
excused Juniors from camp long enough to attend. ext year let's beat Georgia, Vanderbilt,

,r
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.A:ubu• n, m';J.or 'a auJ
to gn o 'l.'

IV.

~ 11

of 'em.

Make plans

4. HISTORY OF THE Y. M. C. A.
AT CLEMSON

Ba·c k in 1905 it was difficult to get a man
to say "yes" to any religious question. The
Y. M C. A. began at Clemson a little earlier,
but the first Secretary caMe about then. Mr.
Prevost labored for a f, w .1ears and Mr. Ray
Leg.:. · followed. Ther <ame several others,
and l\,, r. Bob Swe<'ney ~c,.yecl for a·bout five
yea1·s. anc:1 as ''"0" a · the building was commenced Mr. s~ c, 'cY left. Mr. Roy John and
Mr. John R . Tester followed. Mr. Lester only
remained ,)1. , ear and Mr. Holtzendoi-ff succeeded Mr. Le~ter. Mr. John left and Messrs.
IIoltze1,Jo:-fr and Fields followed. Upon departure of IIoltzendorff and Fields . Messrs.
Stoney a •1d "Maggie" Bryant t"nk charge.
Severa·! ochers came during the ,, di' July 1,
1919, Mr. Iloltzendorff was re-enrulled and
September 1 Mr. Fox was elected.
The building and equipment co1<L PS,000.00.
Mr. Rockefeller contributed $50,000.00 of this,
the Trustees gave $15,000.00 and the students,
alumni, parents, faculty members and friends
contributed the balance. Dr. Riggs was largely re sponsible for getting the building and
contributions He was assisted a great dea·I
by Dr. W. D. Weatherford.
Take good care of the building and the
farm 1he•·~. It is the nicest in the South. Be
A place where you can ,·ome,
rL .,d, re· s \ attend pictures for less, play pooi
for Je s~
c1 · e 250 swims and baths for $2.50,
play ba 'r et b;,·IJ, take exercise, play on the
b0wling . :te, ~. illeet your friends, get a· good
m eal or 1, ncu th a t
minds you of home, get
a room for yonr fa . ,, r or brother who wants
1)rottd of ,,.J t.

---.....CLEMSON c_o_L_L_E_G_E_ _•~··-9_5 i
to visit you, a rest room for your lady friends,
a place where you can hear the best speakers
and hold religious or social gatherings! A
pla·ce where the Alu mni meet, where the
Masons and Odd Fe ll ows meet! Did you
know all that?

V.

AN OUTLINE bF PLANS FOR THE
FUTUR1¼

(a), Every man an active member.
(b) Every man an active church member.
(c) Every man in a Bible class.
(d) Every man to pra ise God; not to curse
or blaspheme.
(e) Every man a
sen se of the word.
(f) Every ma·n a
it impl ies.

CHRISTIAN

in every

EMAN and all that

(g) Every man a booster for Cle111son, Every
parent, eve r y alumnus, every student. It will
take t ime and money to make Clemson what
she ought to be. Let's give both!
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